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Statistics 1040, Section 008, Quiz 1 (20 Points) 

Friday, January 11, 2008 

Your Name: 

~; rP PI ck/Jr1, ~~.{ l{ g, ~ I ( ~ 100 ~ ~~ 1006, (j,w,,~ ( 
Question 1: Controlled Experiments/Observational Studies I (13 Points) 

l'J~j~~~~\ 
The Public Health Service studied the effects of smoking on health, in a large sample of ~J 
representative households. For men and for women in each age group, those who never 
smoked were on average somewhat healthier than the current smokers, but the current 
smokers were on average much healthier than those who had recently stopped smoking. 

•	 (6 Points) Why did they study men and women and the different age groups
 
separately?
 

.. 

•	 (7 Points) The lesson seems to be that you shouldn't start smoking, but once
 
you've started, don't stop. Comment briefly.
 

Please turn over! 
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~ Fffj (J fO-1I1 • ~l fr ~',Y~ 2()jc, 8-~ 2006, ~~ 
Question 2: Controlled Experiments/Observational Studies II (7 Points) IL J .1J.D \ 

(~: -~~WMr' fcwt1 
Fill the gaps in the following statements using the most appropriate words from the list
 
below:
 

CD 
Statisticians want to know the effect of a ~ en 1/J..~ ] (like the Salk vac

cine) on a response (like getting polio). To find out, they compare the responses of a
 

~" (1lwitha ~ ~ Q).
 
To make sure that t.he treatment group is like the control group, investigators~t
 

a~ (i) into the treatme~t or the control group at ~ U2 .
 

Whenever possible, the control group is given a ~a& (j) , which is
 
neutral but resembles the treatment.
 

In a rlAttJrG. -~ G2- experiment, the subjects do not know whether they are
 
in the treatment or in the control group; neither do those who evaluate the responses.
 

vplacebo 
V double-blind 
V treatment group 

observational study 
V random 

single-blind 
l v\ vaccine 

confounding factor '. 
objects 

Vcontrol group
 
controlled experiment
 

Vsubjects
 
polio
 

V'treatment
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Statistics 1040, Section 008, Quiz 2 (20 Points)
 

Friday, January 18, 2008
 

Your Name: _ 

.h- ffP, ~31 ~~~ 2
Question 1: Histograms (20 Points) 

t·O 

I, 



--

2.	 (2 Points) Are there more children Qor elders age 71? 
Circle your answer. ~ 
~	 'If (: L~ C1~ 

~ i-l; 0.6 IJIo 

3.	 (2 Points) Are there more 21-year-olds or 61-year-olds? 
Circle your answer. l:Y 
~	 ~2(: I.~°fo
 

U-t~6{~ 1.0% '_
 
4.	 (2 Points) Are there more peopl~ o"'j)or 65-69? 

Circle your answer. • (l) 
-) ~ 0- 4; q. • ,~~ 10 ::. c;-. 6~
 

~,~ -6~! '-( ~ 0.6'% :: lo~ '(0
 

5.	 (2 Points) The percentage of people age 35 and over is around 25%Qor 75%? 
Circle your answer.	 v~\o 

.~ ~ /}'t~~ ~ 4~ 3~:
 

t% f [~% f 7% t flo f 7-~ f 7rtJ ~ ~ j ~
 

~~ ( ~~ 1~~ trM « ~ {CXJ"Io - ~ ,%:: "{ i (1b-tA1o-~fu) 
(' • JI JJ... 1, ( .J.. ' -~ J (J
L Alh~ ~~ 'VV~ /(-~~ ~	 _. 
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Statjsti.c~ 1040, Section 008,: ,Quiz 3 (20 PoiQts}
 

Friday, January 25, 2008
 

~. ~'J_3/~~ 2006, ~~I
 

Your Name: __------ 

Question 1: Measures of Center and Spread I (14 Points) 

Below are the temperatures (in degrees Celsius) for five locations in Utah on Thesday, 
January 20,2004, at 9pm SMT, as found on www.wunderground.com: 

City 
Bryce Canyon 

Logan 
. Ogden 
St. George 

Salt Lake City 

Temperature 
-15 
-14 
-12 
5 
-4 

Show your work! 

1. (5 Points) Find the average temperature in degrees Celsius for these locations 
in Utah. 

~~~ 
{-IS)i {-I'll t (- 12) -t ~ T (-ttl _ 

@ 
:2 _ 
~ -

,_ g!:1: 
~~ 

S' @ 
.. 

2. (3 Points) Find the median temperature in degrees Celsius for these locations 
"in Utah. 

-Ie; - ,~ -11 - 'i
 
1" 

~<:frC 

3. 
in Utah. 

I) ~~:; - lr CD 
2J - 1S"- 1-8)~ -l 

-I~- (-8') ~ - (
 

-'1 .. l -~)= - tr
 
5'-- [-8) -= 13 

-~-(-81~ (y 

(6 Points) Find the standard deviation of the temperatures for these locations 



~. ~31J'~ 2006/ ~~2 
Question 2: Measures of Center and Spread II (6 Points) 

:r.r--\ 
.; It 

"To answer the questions below, you need to apply your knowledge about average, median, 
and standard deviation. No calculation is needed! 

1. (3 Points) If the St. George temperature (the only positive value) is removed from 
the list, what will happen to the average and median? Choose the most appropriate 

~2 · answer and explain briefly: I_~: CO
\....:7' a The avera e will change more than the median' -t 5" i, ~ ~~ ~_ 

(b) The median will change more than the average; ~~ /}~ ~~~ 

(c) Both average and median will stay exactly the same. ~_ "'-.~ ~ ~ 

.~~""'"~ f 'lltW "'''a (- ll.)t;) .{);fa~~~Ai.
 
- ~~"' X"l I , , , t. l X I \ t , \ \ l I ~ '1 ~'l~~;';'
 

-r~ 1'. -10 ! ~~ 0 ~ ~~~(~I/.l» 
.. t .l.u", "0	 ....J.tJ..lk/r'JJ.1..'"J£¥rJ. ,t;k 

2.	 (3 Points) If the St. George temperature (the only positive value) is removed from (-l21r-/3) 
the list, what will happen to the standard deviation? Choose the most appropriate • 
answer and explain briefly: 

,Foc-:.. 

):i (a) The SD will become bigger; 

(i) (]~rThe SD will become smalleo 

(c) The SD will become negative; -. 
(d) The SD will not change at all. 

~: (D . 
·'J.4sl)~f4~ 4t1e.d~. JI lit Y ~~~, 
jiJ. ~~~k~ ~(;ft- }.<>{ Ab It 3z-l. 
rk SO 0 g;!rY: <U~ ( -..( #t. 51) ~ 0 ~ ;.{.,J1. ~QA{ 
1VJta-ul~ t4 ~ - 'N~d M-.< io ~ ~L . 

Formulas:	 

sum of all numbers 
avg= 

how many numbers 

SD = Javerage of [(deviations from avg)2] 

2 



----------

Statistics 1040, Section 008, Quiz 4 (20 Points) 

Friday, January 31-;- 2008 
F<~A"Y I, 

Your Name: 

~ );JJ:M--I, ~ 2eu~1 ~I 
Question 1: Normal Approximation for Data (20 Points) 

The Graduate Record Examination (GRE) is a test taken by college students who intend 
to pursue a graduate degree in the United States. For around 146,000 non-US citizens 
who took the General GRE Test in 2001-02, the mean for the quantitative ability por
tion of the exam was 700 and the standard deviation was 120. We can assume that the 
histogram follows a normal cu:ve. Show your work! -1 f:tMi tJ.~"lM.. J.,.nrr 

"'c 1. 4rr~~(....J. 4 tIx)
• (7 Points) The percentage of non-US citizens who scored more than 670 on the . 
JGRE test is roughly 5~tfr %. 

~ (j).s. !<t.; 6fO~i-OrJ = - 0.]'1 .s.... CD
 
~ (J.O·
 

001011 ~~ L _0. 2<; tIr 0.2')' {:n~ 10 (i)
-O.l~ 0 O~'E }.tA ,\.9 r~· f~
 

(Y iIAtrA k - a2l:,: (,.~o/,. 6010 ",-sf %+ Cjo1',; .:: S'H'1';'; G-J
 

•	 (7 Points) The percentage of non-US citizens who scored between 340 and 580 
is about it;. ,3 %.. -. 

'l' s..iA.~ 3liO- reP :;: -3eOO 5.'4. CD.i S.'C 
58'o-;O.!?" -LfA?s.". CD 

~'V UJ l2c) . t'2 .
 

. . . ["2.' t.VM. L _1.0(/1.1-1.. 170, '1j.t~r. CD ~~ -I. (J()~ (.oIl! 6v 710 Q)
 
~ 1(0 ';'lO 100 \..!::J T.~ . 

-3.1b-[.ll> t) S.t.t.G)~ ~_11Jj)t,,- -(.00: ~1. f3"t~ t'i l71" ='2.1;' %:= (S. p% CD 
• (6 Points) In order to be among the top 15% of all non-US citizens, a student must
 

R\ have obtained a minimum GRE score of about gl (; .
 

(<;1" 

o 
~ (sf" LP tVrfa.. fv.. - I.os Mr !:?~ ~ to.' 3~ ( dtaui ;t,. to%) 
~	 . ~ 

10iJ A\.z. cy	 ' \..V ,- •	 2 rrYtlAi AllJ.f ~P.J~'.
-2: 0 ~ S.IA, JV'-"- C'\
 

l.O~d (lOt"tQ); (2(+ tOO:= ~2£,~
 
.:::::---

Please turn over! 
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----------

Statistics 1040, Section 008, Quiz 5 (20 Points) 

Friday, February 8, 2008 

Your Name: 

,~ ~ Sf ?'v..lllQJr, ~, 
Question 1: Measurement Error (7 Points) 

You send a yardstick to a local laboratory for calibration, asking that the procedure be 
repeated three times. They report the following values: 

35.96 inches 36.01 inches 36.03 inches 

If you send the yardstick back .for a fourth calibration, you would expect to get 36 inches, 

give or take ::>< ... @ 
(a) .01 inches or so 0) .03 inches~ (c) .06 inches or so 

Circle your answer and explain. r:,
 
tl~:: ~~ of 3(_O( +36.03 :: l b \..!J
 
03_ . . 2 1
 

"',\ 

) 

The correlation coefficient between the number of right answers and the number of wrong 
answers is 

(j) ~) exactly 0 (b) -0.50 (c) +0.50
 
~ (e) +1.0 (f) -2.0 (g) +2.0
 

(h) can't tell without the data 

Circle your answer and explain.. 
)/~ ~" [()_II~ ~# f 

1,1 JL lie. ~ ()?o..iI\, /?cJ{LY M~ 

s lfr ~~ 1/? :tI: 7<#) Please turn over! 

(}-t-+......,......'t-f-t-i...-.......-~
 .~ cMO\- kff Ji/f\J- ~c1~~ ~ 
o 5 lo :tt. Ttfi

1 



~l ~S,:J~lOIJ6/~{ 
Question 3: Change Of Scale (6 Points) 

In a class experiment last week, we measured the length of a pencil (including the eraser) 
13 times. The average length of our 13 measurements was 7.5 inches, with an SD of 0.07 
inches. Recall that 1 inch = 2.54 cm. 

(i) 
If we translate these results into cm, the average length will be [9 () iJ S" cm, with a 
standard deviation of O~ itt ~ cm. 

CD 
Be precise and report all digits from your calculator this time (e.g., if your calculator 
shows 27.8835, then report this number and do not report 28 instead). 

Show your work!	 (J) 
a~ ( ~ ~) ~ .1. C; ~ 2. S 11 ::
 

S'D ( ~~ ~ 0,0]'28 4C12
 

Formulas: 

sum of all numbers 
avg =	 ------ 

how many numbers -. 

SD = Javerage of [(deviations from avg)2] 

2
 



----------

Statistics 1040, Section 008, Quiz 6 (20 Points) 

Friday, February 22, 2008 

Your Name: 

~ k~ (, 1tdL 2001-, ~~~ L.f 

Question 1: Correlation / Regression (20 Points) 

For 167 college students, the relationship between height and handspan size is summa

rized as follows:	 ~1~ ~ jsJ(. 4U~t4... ~'i1i 2.to 

l( height: average = 6t inches SD = 4.0 inches =- ,0 4- 1 t 
'r handspan size: average = 20.9 inches SD = 1.9 inches 

r = O. 75 t ~'j)'~ J MA. ~~ 1o.~ .t J' (.1 
Fill the blanks in the statements below and show all the work needed to obtain the;;: rt {fc>.JiL t 
answers. I 

1.	 (4 Points) Six scatter diagrams are printed on the next page. Which of the scatter
 
diagrams is the correct one for these data? Circle the correct letter below (No
 
explanation is needed for th~~r~!):
 

A ~C D E F 

[~~~f-r~~-M.vf-~J 
2.	 (6 Points) Using the summary statistics above, what is the regression estimate for 

handspan for a student who is 60 inches tall? 
The answer is: 18"oS inches -(frJMA i~ L-trrl" 

St;{ J(:: ' 0 .. (i - - 1. . CP	 (~ 2.~ g.. 3~ , 
~ 

5c.o.'(.: -:J.' ed): - t· S (j) 

'f	 .:: - r."· i. ~ + 2cd- It. of) ,;,.,.?, 

3.	 (6 Points) Find t~er.m.s; error for your answer in the previous part. . ( 
The answer is: I_ 2£ 4I><~ - ~ fr ~ ~~ l-a,. J 

. ~ 1 ., vr ~~ ~O 
t.i'Y\.S". ~": V 1- 0.'152..- • l,,~;; (- 2( ~~ .~ Q'~ 

({) 

4.	 (4 Points) What would the correlation coefficient be if we changed all the handspan
 
measurements to centin1eters? (There are 2.54 centimeters in an inch).
 

The answer is: "r.:; fJ.®(,* """",'J1- ~ ~ I
 
1
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.ri'~.'" .... ~~~". '.' 

Formulas: 

Lm.S. error 

2 
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---------

Statistics 1040, Section 008, Quiz 7 (20 Points) 

Friday, February 29, 2008 

Your Name: 

~~ 1- j~~ JOOS( ~ ( 
Question 1: 6hance/t>robability I (15 Points) 

In a box of 15 chocolates, 5 are mint, 3 are orange, 5 are caramel, and 2 are cherry. I 
choose two chocolates at random (without replacement!). _ ( ./'.../ ~ aJ~~ ~ . 
Show your work! T--., /J.~ v/ 1 

(iff /Y\.(J ~~~ ~ (, 

1.	 (5 Points) What is the chance that the first is mint or orange? 

The chance is b"3: 3 %. '- ~ AJ( 10 ~ (()i~ (,...{' %<: O~· 
~~;2..
 

(~ >~4~
 
~k~: ~ r~""'~(4<ri~f/Jl~~)
 
M ~ iFf" (J7Mu..: ~'"' + ~ := ~ := o.C;3:>::9;-.l "10 

- - -0 ~ {\J) tQ) t~G) l~ 

2. (5 Points) What is the chance that the first two are both orange? 

The chance is !2 ~ ~ 6 %. 

,f;.Ir ~.. -Fs-	 .. 

,)l~~(~,.t~..~~~
 
1"'~	 ~ 2- 6 . . - 2 weik+./... ~'dt 'l~~ fi((2)'::: liD := o.oUf6 - ,0' • 

3. (5 Points) What is tne ctfance that the first is orange and the second is caramel? 

The chance is 18 ttl %. 

~J{~: I~ 
{Jl~~i :J:. 

or.'~ fnA'~ 1L( 

Please turn over! 

1
 



~:. ~ 1, j~~ 1~~f ~vt-.l ~ Ff{} ~(3 ~~~ 1- .23S 
Question 2: Chance/Probability II (5 Points) 'I I f 

(J~~:'~ ~~fu.p 
A coin is tossed six times. Two possible sequences of results are l ~) 

(i) H T T H T H (ii) H H H H H H 

(The coin must land on H or T in the order given; H = heads, T = tails). 

Which of the following is correct? 

Circle your answer and explain: 

1. Sequence (i) is more likely. 

2. Sequence (ii) is more lik~ly. 

@ 3. Both sequences are equally likely. 

i~ ~,,'lt- /)~ 1- W5 ~ Tis ~ ~ ,likLa· Q 
),v ~(~ tvr{ :L d' 1 • 2· 2•2 -= 2 ( :: 6r !Jvb"h4i{ .~ 

4- !j-(s L 'lis .;... ~ ~~, Jk/7 4t k.a .fr-tul4 , '.
 
~{~ ~ J- ~ lJ.()(C)(::: f C/%


-. {~ .• ~ 0 6 .. 

IfA~~~,{;v(...A~~~ 3f1/~~ ~q-; 

~ J;.~ ;fJ..rvt'. ~6 bH~. J",- ~I ~ w( W"ftk ~.J1 
/}-o'JAJA ~il? of- 1i'~.J. T'S ;... ~ ~~ ( '!Nt -MJJ.. ~.t.R.. 
M -ik.t ~ >?-r ~ {~~ ~ 'MJi. 3HS 44,., itA 
Me ~C0 ~ (l{1 ( ~ n-e.!). 

2
 



---------

Statistics 1040, Section 008, Quiz 8 (20 Points) 

Friday, March 7, 2008 

Your Name:b-t. ~ i, ~Jl 20u3 
k ~~ f I f'J1. 1.&otf I ~~ 'tj i~ }006 

Question 1: Box Models, EV, and SE (12 Points) 

You are participating in a new game that consists of tossing a 10-sided die, with sides 
numbered from 1 to 10. The die is fair, Le., it has the same chance of landing on any side. 
Every time the die shows a number that is a multiple of 3 (Le., 3, 6, or g)·you win $3, 
otherwise you lose $1, except when the die lands on 10, in which case you win (or lose) 
nothing ($0). Assume you are ~ossing this die 200 times. . 

Show your work! 

1. (3 Points) Find the box model. 
-'Y~~~ 
-1-~ ~~(("O'13,t,j;"~) 
-I Nf#~~~hJl 

2. (4 Points) Find the expected value of your gain/loss. 

I 3or 3> * l • 0 + , .. (-'1 3 
4/f'X ~ = ;: 10 =- o~ 3 '. 

(J to
 
~ l,8.. 3~1
 

t:.. I / :. lo~' . 0., 3 :: r 0 ct] -lfrM~~ 
~ v.r't,W\. v I) 

~ -'1v-r-eJ-. ~~ 
-2.{o-r~~~k 

tV',}'i ~1'-~) 

3. (5 Points) Find the standard error of your gain loss. 
~~S<lw\:' R· I. 7-5h- SD.: 3. (~- O. 1,2+ I,e O-o~~\ 2. f 6-6 ft-.o- 1.)2 

(0
~ 

-= If(. {t{ .. ,~ r-jL 

= 1~ ~J [ll 
~ 

Please turn over! 



h fi'P/p- Ur;', ~ ~~ 4 (~J 4 ~!] 
Question 2: Law of Averages (8 Points) [ J1 ]l 

~ (;/M.A'J.w t ~'o 2006 -) ~WNCr a>'1JL 
Circle your answer lor each of the following four parts. You don't have to provide any 

explanations. [ ~ f-. ~~ J 
1.	 (2 Points) A die will be rolled some number of times, and you win $1 if it shows 

an ace ( [!] ) more t~a~ _20% of the time. (TeY ~( y-~A ~~~, 

Which is better: <§'r~r 600 rolls? -t .f;W(- i/, ~ ~~ i... {JJ 'lfft" '] 
2. (2 Points) As in 1.), bu you win the dollar if the percentage of aces is more than 

15%.	 ~(.J/~ ~ .. -rwJt~~J.•
 
Which is better: 60 rolls or 00 rolls . ~ .
 

2	 . 
3. (2 Points) As in 1.), but you win the dollar if the percentage of aces is between 

. 15% and 20%. . /... . [ '_ ~'" ~~ J.,mtI:J 
Which is better: 60 rolls or € ;o~ ¥ "r

4. (2 Points) As in 1.), but you win the dollar if the percentage of aces is exactly 
16~%. 

Which is better:~ rir 600 rolls? 

-.Formulas: 

sum of .all numbers in box 
box average =	 .

how many numbers In box 

box SD = Javerage of [(deviations from box average)2] 

EVsum = number of draws x box average 

SEsum = Vnumber of draws x box SD 

2
 



Statistics 1040, Section 008, Quiz 9 (20 Points) 

Friday, March 21, 2008.~ LI-14 ¥K~~"" 

"f @ IlD Ij ~ lt~ 
Your Narne: -1;Jl~ 'it ~ "'? ;10 fIll 

h o...:'.t51)'1"""-~ 2cv')/ ~{ C~~, -j u~~ f~ 
Question 1: EV, SE, and Normal Curve (16 Points) - 3 i~([J~~O' 

Suppose it is known that 10% of all people in Utah have a specific blood type. Suppose
 
I take a random sample of 500 Utah residents ... Show your work! _./ .1- .tt ~.~~
 

1. (4 Points) Find the box model. 

I:'/1lcifC MTte!.. ~".e 

( 'l1.( iL-Jl WJudd.. ~)L1.x .ill ~k 0· J I!0 Kill :'.lD k@J 
tt ~; ~'O() tt.~ '5"'00 0: vJ1 AIu!vU-Pa~ 

2. (6 Points) The expected number of Utah residents in this sample of 500 who have 
that speCific blood type is t;D with an SE of 6. '7 

- (In~cJwM~ VtrvJ
\ 

lv>t ~' fd...... 4 (D's :: ;~ O. ( 
I 

I . /L<£_. L-I.. 1 M , 3 -',,1 ¥ LtrAJ. -~~ 
MdtSD::. ~.'T~ .1-,1_ '-:- ~ 0" 3Jill's 4@~ ~ (0 '7£) - ({) .;-:2 frttul-¥ ~~ 

rrr~~~~ 

3. (6 Points) The chance that fewer than 40 Utah residents in this sample have that 
'I blood type is about 6~ 6~ %. 

J'A 
ito 5D 

-t<; 0 5., t.i. 



L_ • Qui1. ~ 'I.. -J'-__ Wd S ~"'-2 
~ ( -r-"a , 
Question 2: Probability Histograms (4 Points)
 

Shown below are probability histograms for the sum of
 

(a) 100, (b) 400, and (c) 900 draws from the boxlr-g-=g-X-[]]-O--l-x-ITJ-l-/. Which histogram 

is which? Explain briefly. 

(i) (ii) (iii) 

(i) goes with sum -----L.rJ.-jQO co 
(ii) goes with sum ~OO 0) 

(iii) goes with sum (c.) 'YJ.O CD
 
Explanation: Tk ~~ erA Jw.,r k 14 ~~ ~ 7c/e.. 

~4~rp0~· 
Formulas: 

sum of all numbers in box 
box average = --------- 

how many numbers in box 

box SD = Javerage of [(deviations from box average)2] 

EVsum = number of draws x box average 

SEsum = Vnumber of-draws x box SD 

Shortcut formulas for a box that contains only two different numbers: 

(smaller x how many) + (bigger x how many) 
. average = 

how many tickets in the box 

fraction fraction
SD = (bigger- smaller) x x

bigger smaller 

Shortcut formulas for a box that contains only [Q] 's and [I] 's: 

. number of [I] 's 
average = 

how many tickets in the box 

fraction fraction 
SD = of [I] 's x of [Q] 's 

2 



Statistics 1040, Section 008, Quiz 10 (20 Points)) 
Wednesday, April 9, 2008 

Your Name: _ 

e; ~~ \O~ lJ&- 2,:>,,) i( ;, ~2 (0, y?~ 200(,· 

Question 1: Confidence Intervals (20 Points) 

Political events in the Fall of 2004 were in focus of many surveys and polls nationwide. 
With four members of the Bush Cabinet resigning within a few days in Fall 2004, a nat
ural concern for every U.S. citizen at that time was: Will the Bush Cabinet resignations 
have a positive or negative impact on U.S. policy? 

This question was asked to a s~ple of 787 U.S. citizens: 299 of them answered "Positive". 

1. (14 Points) Construct a 87% confidence interval for the percentage of all U.S. 
.citizens who think that the Bush Cabinet resignations will have a positive impact 
on U.S. policy. 

Show your work. I: f~kt( 

O~~~~ 

g"fopC[! ~% .t 

3&'% ! 
3>8% -t 

. " ..:"'".- ' . 

. -,'.,;.::'-"' ... ,' 



2.	 (6 Points) For each of the following situations, explain why or why not it would 
be possible to constuct a 87% confidence interval for the percentage of all U.S. 
citizens who think that the Bush Cabinet resignations will have positive impact on 
U.S. policy: Please do not construct the actual confidence interval - just 
answer each question with Yes or No and provide a very brief explanation. 

•	 The sample of 787 U.S; citizens was obtained by using a computer to randomly 
generate a sufficent number of valid telephone numbers (including area code) 
and calling these numbers until 787 valid answers were collected. 

Is it possible to construct a 87% CI here? - Yes or@ (i) 
Explanation: 

-j/.,;,·0 ~~ ~S I M ~ ~~ 1-~ -w1.ji ~ .i/o-. 

r~ 41Nl(.e,,,,,'~~~-J. ~ cd{ ~) s. ~~;{ ~ (f) 
-Mil. ~ rD (;t/4 ~~ ,..r( rJ ~ cJh ~~ CM\ (,4 

~1t, )f/Q ~) ) ~~&'UJ ~ ~~;""fA ct~di l{S. cUt·~ 

•	 The sample of 787 U.S. citizens was obtained as a SRS from all U. S. citizens, 
but 780 of the responders said "Positive" (i.e., thought that the Bush Cabinet 
resignations will have positive impact on U.S. policy). 

Is itpossible to construct a 87% CI here? - Yes ore CD 
Explanation: 

" 

CD 

•	 The 787 answers come from the Quick Poll at the CNN Web page 
(http://www.cnn.com). 

Is it possible to construct a '87% CI here? - Yes o@ GJ 
Explanation: 

-:t4,~~qSRS, J,.tJ.iA<liVl ;"'~1~M~~ CD 
~I ~ jJe (lvlll1ifd:-~ ( ~~ I.Mt. /?l/?Y'l d~ ~~ 

:=:-) .JI.h~ 4~ tWt ~~ eta fr$. Lt.5. aA-~ 

:',	 .:.... 



Statistics 1040, Section 008, Quiz 11 (20 Points) 

Wednesday, April 16, 2008 

Your Name:	 _ 

~: ()vAfJ... 12., :[J'i.., It;I(.IS 1> j,{,v{- IV4lli ~.{. ~2(x~r.,l (1~'JY\ If , 

Question 1: Tests of Significance (20 Points) / (jrlJ;.UYv.I! ? ~1IJ-Jf"1') 
Many companies are experimenting with "flex-time", which is supposed to reduce ab
senteeism. One company employees have averaged 6.3 days off work in the past. The 
company introduces "flex-time" and a year later a simple random sample of 100 employ
ees is selected. They average 5.5 days off work with a standard deviation of 2.9. Test 
to determine if "flex-time" reduces absenteeism. Clearly state the null and alternative 
hypotheses, calculate the appropriate test statistic, find the P-value, and state your con
clusion.	 . 
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1.	 (2 Points) :!h.~,~st that has to be used in this question is a 
(J) ~ / t-test. 

Circle your answer and explain briefly why you chose this particular test to answer 
the question. 

-. 

2.	 (3 Points) State the null and the alternative hypotheses for this problem, in words
 
and in terms of the box model.
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3.	 (5 Points) Calculate the appropriate test statistic. ~ "(j-: 5'.S 
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4.	 (4 Points) Obtain the (approximate) P-value (use the appropriate table!). 
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5.	 (6 Points) State your conclusions in terms of rejecting (or not rejecting) the null hy
pothesis and in your own words. (If approriate, also speak of statistically significant 
or highly statistically significant.) '. 
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Statistics 1040, Section 008, Quiz 12 (20 Points) 

Wednesday, April 23,2008 

Your Name: 

~) 'Uv( (Otto, t~1 r4l200 1-, ~(O 
Question 1: Tests of Significance II (20 Points) 

In a randomized, controlled, double-blind study published in The Journal of the Ameri

can Medical Association in October 2007, researchers followed 371 heavy drinkers for 14
 
weeks to try to determine whether the migraine drug Topamax could help them to quit
 
drinking. By the end of the study, 27 of the 183 people in the Topamax group had quit
 
drinking completely, while only 6 of the 188 people in the placebo group had quit drinking
 
completely. Is this evidence that Topamax helps, or could the result just be due to chance
 
error? Clearly state the null ~nd alternative hypotheses, calculate the appropriate test
 
statistic, find the P-value, and state your conclusion. - \~ f'r ~1. AJ"i1
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